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NEW QUESTION: 1
With which option is the Application Stack-as-a-Service feature
available while using Stack Designer to
design
an application stack?
A. design mode
B. keystone
C. manual appliance
D. virtual appliance
Answer: D
Explanation:

Explanation
The Application Stack as a Service feature is available with
Virtual Appliance only.

NEW QUESTION: 2
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Standardized work instructions apply to which resource in the
process of interest?
A. People
B. Supervision
C. Engineering
D. Machines
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
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